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Bethel Lutheran Church is a community of believers called by God to invite all people into a living relationship with Jesus Christ,
build them up in the faith, and send them out to be witnesses in word and deed to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Dear friends in Christ,
I have been thinking about limits these days. “Limits” usually in our imagination have a negative
connotation. Something about bumping up against limits makes us want to push harder, try again,
overcome and grit our teeth with self-determination. We want to think of ourselves of limitless or defying
the edges of our capabilities.
And yet, dear ones, the Creator and Sustainer of the Universe chose to make us this way, with limits: of our
energies, our empathies, our time, and our capacity. Who are we to defy God the Creator of us all?
Especially when a limitless God models living within limitations to teach us a little bit about the trusting
relationship God desires with all of us.
Remember the Creation story? On the seventh day, God could have continued to make more awesome
things—unicorns, time travel, something that rhymes with “orange”, a cell phone that never runs out of
batteries—and yet God chose to rest. God limited God’s self. And then called the rest holy. Because God
rested, so can you.
And then there’s Jesus. God chose to join our human experience. God chose our limitations of a human
body. God chose limits and frustration and fatigue and pain because it is a part of what it means to be
human. Jesus embraces his limits throughout his ministry: he walks away from people he’s unable to help,
he sends others to minister in his name, he takes naps and seeks time away from others. Even though it’s
counterintuitive to our way of thinking, Jesus embracing limits actually helped God’s message to spread and
grow and opened up new possibilities.

My friend and wise theological guru of stewardship, Grace Duddy Pomeroy recently wrote, “Limits give us
messages and help us understand who we are and what it is that God has called us to take care of. Limits
also give us the gifts of rest and trust in God, opening us up to new possibilities that are hard to see without
these perspectives.”
Dear friends, I take quite seriously the call you have given me to serve as your pastor. It is my honor to work
with you in ministry. I am also leaning into the call on my life to rest, to honor my own limitations. Starting
Easter Monday, I enter a time of Sabbatical. I will be working still as your pastor, just not in the usual
rhythms and responsibilities. I trust if God has lead me to this limit, God is also going to make something
new and amazing in this time. I trust God’s creative power, and you ought to as well. I want to thank you
for the time away. And I look forward to our next time together. May
God bless our rest and our limits as locations for the creative,
awesome power of God in the world.
Be well,
Pastor Erika

We are a church whose unity is in Jesus Christ, who gathers us around word and
water, wine and bread. Baptism is a significant part of our faith journey as we
come from the baptismal waters to live a new life as children of God.
Our baptism sets us out on a lifelong journey that is characterized by our
relationship to God, our relationship to our faith community, our relationships in
our community and the wider world. Living our baptismal covenant means living
a life of growth in the faith practices of discipleship.
We welcome the following Children of God (through baptism) to Bethel:
Date of Baptism

Parents

01/10/2021

Demy Marie Grant

Dylan & Lacey Grant

01/17/2021

Rowan Reeves Meyer

Wyatt Meyer & Katherine Johnson

01/24/2021

Axel Douglas Korinek

Mark & Brenda Korinek

01/31/2021

Gianna Adeline Maas

Zach & Lauren Maas

02/14/2021

Adley Marie Stone

Alex & Shelby Stone

02/14/2021

Tucker Thomas Stone

Alex & Shelby Stone

02/28/2021

Spencer Blake Reimer

John & Alicia Reimer

03/21/2021

Sutton Jon Koenig

Jon & Meghan Koenig

The Eternal Candle is being sponsored in
memory of Edwin Deyle (Joyce Johnson’s
Father) the month of April.
If you would like to sponsor an Eternal
Light for a week or month, please
contact the office (701-642-4472 or
betheloffice@bethelwahpeton.com).
Cost is $5 per week, or $20 per month.
You may also indicate the reason for
sponsorship (e.g., in memory of, in
honor of, a person’s anniversary or
birthday) which will be published each
month in the “Bethel Beacon”. Please
submit/send payment to the office.

Contact Information:

8am-5pm
8am-3pm
8am-11am

M-Th
Fri
Sun

Phone: 701-642-4472

Fax: 701-642-2477

Pastor Jake: 320-733-0257

email: jdyrhaug@bethelwahpeton.com

Pastor Erika:

email: ebuller@bethelwahpeton.com

Lisa Bassingthwaite: 701-642-4472

email: wschool@bethelwahpeton.com

Lois Fenske: 701-642-4472

email: betheloffice@bethelwahpeton.com

Brian Finnie: 701-642-4472

email: bfinnie@bethelwahpeton.com

Joyce Johnson: 701-642-4472

email: jjohnson@bethelwahpeton.com

Experiencing New Beginnings!

This is the theme the Board of Stewardship has chosen for the year and the Fall campaign. We
are going from “Embracing New Beginnings” to “Experiencing New Beginnings”. 2021 will be a
year of New Beginnings for everyone.

of normalcy.

This time of year is full of new beginnings. Time changes. Easter is here. Spring arrives. Special
church events to look forward to—going to two services, Third graders receiving their Bibles,
First Communion, confirmation. Hopefully, all this is a sign that life is going back to some form

It may feel overwhelming. We ask ourselves what can we do, what can’t we do. Just remember to put your trust in God! He will help you with and through your “New Beginnings”.
“These things I have spoken to you, that in me, you may have peace.” ~John 16:33
Bethel Stewardship Committee
Be a caremongerer—At the start of the coronavirus pandemic, a mutual-aid movement dubbed as
“caremongering” quickly spread throughout Canada. Within 72 hours, 35 Facebook groups were launched so
people could request and offer assistance.
This altruistic effort is essentially the opposite of fearmongering. “We wanted to switch that around and get
people to connect on a positive level,” says Mita Hans, who helped set up the first
group. The movement, she adds, “spread the opposite of panic in people, brought out
community and camaraderie, and allowed us to tackle the needs of those who are atrisk all the time — now more than ever.”
One disabled man in Halifax who received aid through a caremongering group said it
felt “like a hug.” That’s intentional, says participant Valentina Harper. “I think it is
really showing people there is still hope for humanity.” When the pandemic is
history, may we all continue to be caremongerers in our communities.

Special Dates

April 1, 2021—Maundy Thursday
April 2, 2021—Good Friday
April 4, 2021—Easter
April 22, 2021—Earth Day

Kind hearts are the gardens.
Kind thoughts are the roots.
Kind words are the flowers.
Kind deeds are the fruits.
Take care of your garden
and keep out the weeds.
Fill it with sunshine,
kind words and
kind deeds.
—Henry
Wadsworth
Longfellow

Daily Devotions with the Pastors Buller moves to YouTube!
Thank you faithful followers and occasional watchers of the Daily
Devotions with the Pastors Buller. Michael and I were delighted to
work together on this project, we are also deeply honored to be
welcomed into your homes. We had not ever planned for this to be a
long-term project, but one we could offer when our schedules collided
as the pandemic found us working in closer proximity (the basement
and the kitchen table). As we return to more normal rhythms and
office hours, so too the demands of our ministries pull us in different
directions. Thank you for the time praying, learning, and laughing
(and sometimes crying) with us. In a weird season, your company,
even virtually, was a comfort to us as well—a reminder we really are
better together and we belong to one another. If you find you still miss
us, our back episodes can be found on the “Devotions with the Pastors
Buller” playlist of the Bethel Lutheran YouTube page.
Be well,
Pastor Erika

Bethel Quilters will be returning to work April 27 & 28. We will resume
labor in the Fellowship Hall at 9:00 a.m. Morning coffee will be provided
and workers will bring a sack lunch. If you can use a scissors, sweep floors,
pack boxes, make coffee, move chairs, thread a needle, provide
encouragement to others, or have any other needed skills, you are invited
and encouraged to attend. Please invite others to join in this activity of
reaching out to those in need of the comfort of a warm quilt.

REMINDER: Bethel does not notify families of memorials
given directly to the church.
The Memorial Committee’s main objective is to be the resource
for any one person or group of people that would like to give a
memorial, honorarium, or commemorate an occasion to Bethel
Lutheran Church. It is the committee’s responsibility to formulate
a catalog of specific items, keep a record of all memorials and to
acknowledge those that have given gifts.
If you have any questions regarding memorial items or wish to give a memorial item or honorarium please contact
committee members: Bev McRoberts @640-8876, Luther Sannes@642-5140; or Reeann Enderson@640-4230

Thank you to the members of Bethel for your continued support.
In memory of:

Given by:

In memory of:

Building Fund:
Natalie Bruschwein

Given by:

Eternal Candle:
Stan & Marilyn Sirek

Capital Campaign:

Edwin Deyle

Lois Fenske

General Memorial:

Linda Grochow

Grochow Family

Mary Lindberg

Michael Lindberg

Clark Williams

Corrine Romereim

Youth:

Angie Juven

Corrine Romereim

Edwin Deyle

Henry & Mary Ann Loock

Judy Norby

Corrine Romereim

Edwin Deyle

Bethel Kitchen Crew

Edwin Deyle

Clare Byron

New Member Day!
Ready to join Bethel? Or have you transferred your membership to Bethel? There will be a new and transfer
member orientation in the Faith Center at 10:00 a.m. (between services) on Sunday, April 25. New members
will be received into the Bethel Lutheran Church community during the 11:00 a.m. worship service.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Orientation in the Faith Center
Worship Service and New Members recognized

The New Member Orientation is designed to help you learn about Bethel’s mission statement, worship and
discipleship opportunities at Bethel and this congregation’s Lutheran expression of the Christian
faith. These will help you begin building relationships with other members and discover a special niche in
our church family.
If you, or someone you know, is interested in joining Bethel Lutheran Church, please contact
the church office at 701-642-4472 if you have any questions. A Member Information Form
should be completed to start the membership process. This form can be found online at
http://bethelwahpeton.com/new-member or contact the church office for form.
The next New Member Day will be planned for Fall 2021.
From the grave’s depths, Lord Jesus Christ, you emerged, breaking the
hold of sin, death and hell, that those who trust in you might share in
your righteousness, life and beloved community with God the Father
and all God's children. We bow in awe before your majesty, giving
thanks for your grace extended so bountifully to us. By the power of
your Spirit who lives within us, may we share the astonishing news of
your resurrection with others, that they also may know your saving
grace. Amen.

Holy hilarity! - More churches lately have been resurrecting (pardon the
pun!) the early-church tradition of celebrating the second Sunday of Easter as
Holy Humor Sunday, affirming the season’s joy. Here are a few jokes and puns
for you to enjoy.
Easter is the only time when it’s perfectly safe to put all your eggs in one
basket.
Knock knock. Who’s there? Hatch. Hatch who? God bless you!
What should you do after eating so many Easter treats? Eggs-ercise!
Why shouldn’t you tell an Easter egg a joke? It might crack up!
An irate subscriber called the newspaper, demanding to know where her Sunday edition was.
“Ma’am,” said the employee, “today is Saturday. The Sunday paper isn’t delivered until Sunday.”
After a brief pause, the caller spoke with a ray of recognition: “So that’s why no one was in church
today.”
I accidentally drank the water we used to color eggs for Easter. I think I dyed a little inside.
How does the Easter Bunny keep his ears standing straight up? He uses Hare Spray...
What should an Easter Bunny do if he loses his tail? Go to the nearest retail store!
How do you socially distance from the Easter Rabbit? By a hare’s breadth
Is preparing for Easter proving to be difficult? You can make Easter easier...just replace the “t” with an “i”.

Easter Quiz
1

About how many chocolate bunnies are produced each year?

2

Where is the most popular Easter parade held each year?

3

The first Easter eggs were dyed what color?

4

What baked good is a Good Friday tradition in England?

5

How many jellybeans do Americans consume each Easter?

6

What’s the most popular Easter candy in America?

7

When were Cadbury Creme Eggs introduced?

8

When Easter eggs were first dyed, it was to represent what?

9

How many states consider Good Friday a holiday?

10 Why are pretzels considered an Easter food?
Easter Quiz Answers
1-90 million 2-New York 3-Red 4-Hot cross buns 5-16 million
6-Marshmallow peeps 7-1963 8-The blood of Jesus Christ 9-12
10-Because their design is said to look like praying arms and hands

These are Bethel members known
to have birthdays in April. If you
have a birthday in April & your
name is not listed, please contact
the church office so we may update
our church records.

4/1

Norma Bontjes
Brianna Meyer
Edwin Uhlich
4/1
Tyler Wangler
4/2 Virginia Buck
Samantha Olson
4/3 Grace Kasowski
4/4 Shae Jelinek
Meghan Koenig
Kari Krause
4/5 Christy Bernstein
Joyce Devries
Eileen Hage
Brooke Johanson
Miranda Nettum
4/6 Cindy Thompson
Barb Uhlich
Jacob Voss
4/7 Jerry Oren
4/8 Odin Carlson
Sharon Kotnour
Steve Mann
4/9 Allie Cory
Ralph Graalum
Dawn Grefsrud
Wayne Mastel
Amelia Rossow
4/10 Bevan Bredeson
Tryg Bredeson
April Finnie
Randal Hoerer
Ryan Smith
Laura Stone
Jamison Zaun
4/11 Steven Hoaby
Lara Lekang
Carson Vaneps

4/12 Rory Kriel
Shila Lampl
4/13 Mary Kroshus
Jean Lindsey
Tessa Mohs
4/14 Kim Mann
Cindy Ward
Colby Youngquist
4/15 Tori Hockert
Carmella Keaveny
4/16 Jack Beyer
Nicolas Facey
Linda Johnson
Martha Manikowske
Brianna Prochnow
Miranda Smith
Tanner Thiel
4/17 Ryan Kasowski
Elleen Wiest
4/18 Anthony Thompson
4/19 Clara Braun
Hudson Cory
Tiffany Ehlers
Ellistin Hendrickson
Christine Retzlaff
Larry Thiele
Troy Thimjon
4/20 Peder Bruvold
Shea Gilbertson
Delores Jensen
Margo Rowland
Andrea Thimjon
4/21 Noah Brejcha
Issac Finnie
Jodi Long
Alyssa Mund

4/22 Adrian Skramstad
Dustin Thompson
Dylan Vierstraete
4/23 Phillip Dimmer
Brian Finnie
Brigid Langseth
Alison Voss
4/24 Charles Muralt
Braeden Neiber
Marilyn Sirek
Tyler Tollefson
Paige Wateland
4/25 Myah Anderson
Tiffany Bassingthwaite
Heidi Eberhardt
Cayden Wangler
4/26 Allan Sommers
Marcie Wald
4/27 Timothy Friskop
Carley Lemoine
Isaac Loosmore
4/28 Janine Berg
Misha Gratton
Sephen Keaveny
4/29 Lola Hills
Kate McBeth
Dillon Schulz
4/30 Jack Gilbertson
Phyllis Keehn

Bethel Youth & Families
ALL WEDNESDAY SCHOOL AND CONFIRMATION STUDENTS NEED TO FILL OUT AN ONLINE
REGISTATION FORM FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE! Go to the Bethel Website drop down menu
under “Ministries” and click on “Children & Youth”.
Christian Education Update:
Wednesday school in-person sessions started March 3rd. Classes start at 5:30 and will be done
at 6:30. The last day of Wednesday school will be April 28th. If you are interested in teaching
Wednesday school, please contact Lisa.
First Communion—You must pre-register either online using the
“Ministries” drop down menu and then click on “Children & Youth” or by calling the office. You and your child will need to attend BOTH classes which will
be held Sunday, March 28th at 5:30 pm and Wednesday, March 31st at 5:30
pm. Your child will receive their first communion during the 6:45 pm Maundy
Thursday Worship service on April 1st OR any of the Easter Sunday services!
3rd Grade Bibles—Bibles and information will be available for pick up March 31 st. Classes will be held
April 14th and 21st - parents are required to attend with your child! Bibles will be presented at the 6:45
pm service on April 21st.

9th Grade

Confirmation

April is time to put your faith statement in action! You will also need to schedule a confirmation interview with Pastor Jake or myself. Interview times will be posted closer to
April.
6th, 7th, and 8th grade confirmation schedule:
Date
Class
April 7
6th grade Mentor event
April 14
7th grade Mentor event
April 21
8th grade Mentor event
April 28
Confirmation wrap up!
National Youth Gathering Information! - The date is July 24-28, 2022 in
Minneapolis, MN and is open to youth who are in 8th to 12th grade at the time
of registration. Our next meeting will be held April 18, at 6:30 in the centennial room.

VBS—Get on board and help plan Vacation Bible School we will have a meeting on April 25 at 6:30.
Vacation Bible school will be held here at Bethel June 7-10. More information to come.
Senior Sunday—We will celebrate the class if 2021 Sunday, May 16 at the 9:00 service with
a bunch to follow. Invitations will be sent to all graduating seniors.
As always, if you have questions / suggestions / or concerns, contact Lisa on her cell phone (701-8992060) or at church.

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
PLANNING COUNCIL MINUTES
March 9, 2021
CALL TO ORDER – Kelly Voss
Roll Call
Kelly Voss
Kathy Johnson
Dee Jensen
Cindy Borchert
Pastor Erika Buller
Pastor Jake Dyrhaug
Board of Education, Bobbi Jo Jelinek
Board of Stewardship, Linda Johnson

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Board of Lay, Cyndy Kolle
Board of Property, Mike Bassingthwaite
Board of Outreach, Julie Carlson

x
x
x

Guests:
Lisa Bassingthwaite

x

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION – Pastor Jake
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Mike moved & Cyndy seconded to approve with corrections. Motion carried.
(Correction in Board of Property – change roof to Parking lot.)
TREASURERS REPORT: Report tabled.

2020

January

February

March

April

May

June

Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:
2020
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:
2021
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance :
Checking acct
balance:
2021
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:

$28,480.00

$36,284.00

$34,073.00

$24,397.11

$29,192.00

$28,101.00

($13,438.91)
$29,315.46

($19,336.94)
$23,417.43

($20,267.87)
$22,486.50

($28,689.78)
$14,064.59

$15,193.73
$57,948.10

$10,725.30
$53,479.67

July
$21,512.00

August
$24,417.00

September
$30,922.00

October
$35,612.50

November
$36,528.07

December
$38,103.81

($5,886.09)
$36,868.28

($16,313.71)
$26,440.66

($24,151.70)
$18,602.67

($29,462.09)
$13,292.28

($31,833.64)
$10,920.73

($33,268.40)
($20,514.03)

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Access to ICON:
a. Lois sent out an email to Planning Council members to get connected if they want to. A few
members did get connected.
2. Discuss Dedication and Celebration of the building:
a. The Board of Property is willing to take on this task, run with it and are open to suggestions.
b. It was suggested that we have this celebration on the Sunday of Blue Goose Days weekend,
which is June 4-6, 2021.
c. It could be a big block party with food after services and promote it with Blue Goose Days.
d. We could welcome many of our neighbors, like the St John’s Catholic Church, who were so
gracious to let us use their church for many funerals during this time of construction.
NEW BUSINESS:
1. Board Reports:
Board of Stewardship: Linda Johnson
* They want to support the food pantry by using the Reverse Lenten Calendar, list items in the bulletin
and show support for the new mobile food pantry.
* They will add Soundboard operators to the time and talent sheets.
* They will continue with the theme “Experiencing New Beginnings” for their fall campaign and kick it
off with perhaps a tailgating event.
* They will still meet via Zoom.
Board of Property: Mike Bassingthwaite
* They hope to have the baptismal bowl sometime soon.
* The altar will be raised sometime in June.
* They will meet March 23 at 5:30 instead of March 16.
Board of Education: Bobbi Jo Jelinek
* Confirmation is in person. Ninth graders will be confirmed on May 2, 2021.
* Wednesday School started in person on March 3 with about 47 kids attending.
* First communion sessions will be held March 28 & 31 in the evenings.
* Third Grade Bibles – classes will be held April 14 and 21.
* They made almost $900 with the last Drive-in BINGO.
* They have had discussions about multigenerational activities and mentors.
* Dana Anderson and Bobbi Jo Jelinek have agreed to co-chair this board.
* They will meet on March 23 instead of March 16.
Board of Lay: Cyndy Kolle
* In-person worship is going well.
* Maundy Thursday and Good Friday will all be in-person at 6:45 pm.
* Easter Services will be in-person at 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00 am.
* Brad and Angie Cruff are ready to learn to run the soundboard and video process.
* The nursery will now be staffed on Wednesday and Sunday mornings.

Board of Outreach: Julie Carlson
* Julie Carlson and Lori Pithey will co-chair this board.
* Judy and Floss will utilize an upstairs room in Bethel to store a few basic items for victims of fires.
* New Member Sunday is set for April 25, 2021 at the 11:00 service. Orientation will be at 10:00 that
morning.
* They will be meeting March 23 instead of March 16.
1. Worship Planning Discussion:
a. It was suggested and agreed upon, that we start having two services on Palm Sunday. (9:00 &
11:00)
b. The Praise Band needs to come in to practice and perhaps perform March 21 at the 10:00
service to have things ready for the two services. Kelly or Pastor Jake will contact Rick
Hendrickson regarding that practice time. Brian must also be contacted to coordinate
everything and the sound people.
c. Cyndy will call people for the nursery to be staffed.
2. Other:
a. The remaining boards doing the Wednesday Lenten services are asked to please do everything
in person and not record ahead of time.
b. Lois could update the Board members list with new members.
Board Reports – each board email minutes to Bethel office to review prior to Planning Council meeting.
Dates and notables:
March 28, 2021 – Palm Sunday – 2 services (9:00 & 11:00)
March 28 & 31 – First Communion Classes in the evening
April 1, 2021 – Maundy Thursday Service – 6:45 pm
April 2, 2021 – Good Friday Service – 6:45 pm
April 4, 2021 – Easter Sunday Service – 7:00 am, 9:00 am & 11:00 am
April 1 & 2, 2021 – First Communion
April 14 & 21, 2021 – Third Grade Bible Classes will be held
May 2, 2021 – Ninth Grade Confirmation
Closing with the Lord’s Prayer
Spiritual Direction for April – Kelly Voss
Next meeting April 13, 2021
Respectfully Submitted:
Cindy Borchert, Secretary/Treasurer

In Appreciation and Thankfulness
When I hear the words “Be The Love”
my mind immediately thinks about
Bethel Quilters.
Did you know that even in the midst of
Covid about seven Bethel Quilters,
which includes Methodist and Catholic
ladies, quilted most every week from
August 2020 to March 2021 in Sharon
Kotnours’ garage? They did! Not only
did they quilt during the week, many
sewed quilt tops at home. Some
jokingly stated, “We are making Covid
Crazy Quilts!” Masks were made,
hospital gowns made, all donated by
this group.
During that time 200 covid crazy quilts
have been made. Since January eightyfive have been completed. The quilts
were donated to: Three Rivers Crisis
Center, Someplace Safe, Bethel
members who are homebound, Bethel
members who are in care centers, Fire
Victims, New Life Center, Valley Lake
Boys, Literary Club Homeless Baskets
and Furniture Mission for those
homeless transitioning to apartments.
“Be The Love” has taken on a whole
new meaning for the love the Quilters
have given through the warmth of a
quilt.
An appreciative Bethel member—Bev
McRoberts

Thankfulness Challenge—Thanks Bingo

Many thanks to all who participated in “Thanks Bingo”. Not only did this card-writing campaign benefit
the recipients of the notes, it also provided funds and gift cards to local and ELCA charities such as: Red
Willow Bible Camp, the National Youth Gathering and the Richland Wilkin Food Pantry. Here are some of
the stories that were shared:
“I am going to tell about my note to the doctors, nurses and staff at CHI St. Francis Hospital. The
wonderful are they provided for me was amazing and they do this every day for everyone and during
very long shifts of work. They were always professional, personal and friendly.” ~Cindy Borchert
“After I made the six notes, I was so in the mood that I just decided to keep going and made three more. I
did so enjoy doing this. I enjoyed it so much I think I’ll continue some more around Christmas. Thanks for
reminding us to do this.” ~Connie Sletten
This practice has helped me to see thankfulness or things to be thankful for—everywhere. It has helped
me see how we are all connected and how our mission to be the love unites us.
It made me take the time to think and recognize all the people who touched my life through their faith.

